
All the Nuge that's fit to print.

Serving the Commercial, Television, Film, and Print Shoot Industries Throughout the
Pacific Northwest & Canada

Production Rentals * Box Truck Rentals * Production & VIP Motor Homes * Craft Services * Drivers

View Online

The buzz from Nuge World is that there is lots 
                       of work on the horizon   
             So get ready for a busy summer!!!

**UPCOMING PA CLASS**

A weekend-long workshop preparing new and aspiring Production Assistants to work on film
and commercial sets.

This 2-day class covers everything that new and aspiring Production Assistants (PA's) need
to know to function productively on a film or commercial set.

Topics include:
-What the role of a PA involves

-Skills and characteristics required to excel as a PA
-How to break into the industry

-How to craft a professional-looking Production Assistant resume
-How to conduct yourself on set

-In-depth descriptions of the most common tasks performed by PA's & how to do them well
-The roles of other crew members, agency and client you will encounter on set

-Important industry terminology 
-Hands-on tutorials explaining how to use relevant gear like walkie talkies, loading a box

truck
-Tutorials on vehicles you may be asked to drive, like a pass van, box truck, etc

-Tutorials and take-home samples of paperwork like PC receipts and Timecards.
-Working for free and what you can expect to earn when you're getting paid

-Moving up into a department

Typical commercial PA makes between $200-$300/day…pay for the class in 1st day of
work.

JUNE 22ND AND JUNE 23RD 
9AM-5PM 

LUNCH 1 HOUR FROM 12:30-1:30
$200 For the weekend

$150 For currently enrolled students
Get tickets at Brown Paper tickets 

https://www.brownpapertickets.com/event/4263715

Instructor Dave Nugent (Nuge) has 14 years of experience in various aspects of film
production. He got his start as PA at age 42. He quickly moved up the ranks being invited

into the locations department, art department, then settled in craft service and
transportation. Nuge is both a union member of the Teamsters 174 and with the IATSE 488.

Nuge opened Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals in 2006, where he supplies the film industry
with customized production motorhomes, box trucks, production supplies, walkie talkies and

craft service…Nuge currently supplies the industry with a PA List …which graduates form
this class will be introduced in a special section.

�������***************

"I signed up for Dave Nugent's PA class in June of 2015. At that time I had a single
connection to the local film industry, and zero experience on set. By the following Monday, I

was working full time as a freelance PA, and 3 years later, I've worked up to production
coordinator. Whenever someone asks how to get started in this field, I give them the same
advice: talk to Dave Nugent. I jump started my career by joining Dave for one weekend that

gave me the tools I needed. If you're trying to work in film in Seattle, there's no better
gateway than this. No matter what department you're interested in, no matter your

background, this class provides the skill set to make you a top candidate for these entry
level positions. Your fist day of work will pay for the class."

-Peter M 
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PA GRADUATES 2018 - 2019
�

5 well attended Production Assistant Classes in the last year. Its been a huge success and I
am honored to carry this torch for the film industry. 

Please hire these people. For a complete list email us at
orders@go4nuge.com

�Welcome to the Summer 2019
Edition of the Go-4 Nuge Letter!��

�

The News at Nuge
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A Guide To Nuge Walkie Accessories

Despite being in the walkie business for numerous  years, we've started dealing with more
and more confusion regarding our walkie accessories. To help clarify, we've listed all

accessories below with names and features. 

*ACCESSORIES MUST BE REQUESTED*
Walkie orders do not automatically come with any accessories!

We can only give out for free as many accessories as there are walkies on rental...so if you
rent 10 walkies you can get 10 accessories for free but not double up on 10 handmics and

10 headsets...though can pay $3.00/ea for exrtra

HAND MIC
complementary w/ walkie rental

Compact mini speaker microphone
Durable push to talk button
Thick heavy duty cable
Swivel clothing clip

EAR PIECE
complementary w/ walkie rental

D-Ring earloop
Clear audio speaker that rests on the ear
Non-invasive to the ear
In-line push to talk button & microphone
Great for workers needing to share
earpieces
Left or right ear usage
Plastic clothing clip

HEADSET
complementary w/ walkie rental

Over the head
In-line push to talk button
Swivel, flex boom microphone
Adjustable steel headband
Comfortable non-invasive ear pad
Plastic clothing clip

SURVEILLANCE MIC
$3/Day

Side-Bar push to talk button
Noise reduction microphone for loud areas



A special shout out to Kontent Partners for their newest addition....

RENNKAMERA

The Pacific Northwest finally has it’s own LOCAL Arm car solution. RENNKAMERA. 
Big props to Kontent Partners for bringing this sexy rig and all its power to the PNW.  It’s

already been flexing around town and on the local tracks and a few of you have already had
the pleasure of seeing it in action.

Certainly perfect for car stuff, it’s also ideal for other stuff - lifestyle work, indie movies,
music videos.  12’ long, payloads up to 60lbs, fully built out interior, Cayenne Turbo with 500

hp and speed/power for days.  
All that AND it’s affordable. KP put this program together to make it accessible to everyone

looking to elevate their productions.  
Give Craig a call and schedule a demo.

www.rennkamera.com
@rennkamera
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These are some of the Productions that
have been 

Going-4 Nuge

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals is proud to have been involved in the
following productions:

The Art of Racing in the Rain

Why Don't We & Macklemore - I Don't Belong in This Club

Visit Seattle ft. Sir Mix-A-Lot

Nike BETRUE

Texito - "Let's Write The Future"

Be Like Water - Teaser

Hint Water
�

Email dave@go4nuge.com with links to other finished projects that involved Go-4 Nuge
Production Rentals.

Braided, Kevlar reinforced cabling (new
models)
Surveillance noise cancelling audio tube
Eartips sits comfortably inside the ear
canal
Steel clothing clip

You can buy these from us as well as parts and
the custom ear kflexes for $50/ea plus $10 for the
kflex....the surveillance mics come with a 3 year no
questions warranty.

http://www.rennkamera.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dp2ufFO4QGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=75fEhQlc9h4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o0a_Ch4rEkQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T9Dx-s9FBBk
https://vimeo.com/333618530
https://vimeo.com/331247141
https://vimeo.com/325242410
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=We Go-4 Nuge!


And of course...
Here is our fleet...

Papa (41')

Cargo Vans 1 & 2
Inner box dimensions
H:4'9" W:4'7" L:10'6"

EZ Moho (38')

BIG Mama (39')

People Mover-15 person
with 2 exterior restrooms,
VTR and DIGI-TECH Setup
W/4K GENSET,  Deep cycle
batteries, a 1000 Watt True
Sine Wave Inverter and
ladder system on exterior for
attaching VTR antennas

Baby (31')

Isuzu 16'  Box Trucks 1 &
2. With lift gates, rear
exterior work lights & back-
up cameras.

White 15 Pass Van 1 & 2
w/tinted windows, back up
camera, and running boards

***FILM WORLD EVENTS***

Have something you want posted in the Go-4 Nuge Letter...please
submit to Orders@Go4Nuge.com for consideration...

Go-4 Nuge Production Rentals LLC
9205 14th Ave NW 
Seattle, WA 98117

Update your Email Preferences or Unsubscribe

Seattle Filmmaker's Flea Market

"...come one come all to the first
Filmmaker Flea Market in Seattle

Sponsored by Olympic Studios and
Northwest Camera Co. Come pedal your
lesser used items and shop for new toys.

If its related to filmmaking come share
your goods with the community. �������"

Calling for Submissions:
Local Sightings Film Festival 

" Featuring a competitive selection of
curated shorts and feature film programs,

Local Sightings 2019 invites regional artists
to experiment, break, and remake popular

conceptions around filmmaking and film
exhibition. "

Best of 2019 SIFF
June 14 - 20

See some of the audience favorites and
jury award winners from the 45th Seattle

International Film Festival. ���

Not Interested in sitting inside for a movie?
Here are ALL the summer outdoor movies happening this summer

https://www.facebook.com/events/2331454653758768/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2331454653758768/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2331454653758768/
https://nwfilmforum.org/festivals/local-sightings-film-festival-pacific-nw/
https://nwfilmforum.org/festivals/local-sightings-film-festival-pacific-nw/
https://www.siff.net/year-round-cinema/film-series/best-of-siff-2019
https://www.siff.net/year-round-cinema/film-series/best-of-siff-2019
https://www.seattlemet.com/articles/2019/6/11/seattle-summer-outdoor-movie-guide-2019
https://www.seattlemet.com/articles/2019/6/11/seattle-summer-outdoor-movie-guide-2019
mailto:dave@go4nuge.com?subject=Nugeletter Submission
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